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January 2022 

Dear Roland Park Swimming Pool Members:                                 

Dare we hope that the summer months will be before us soon, and with them, our beloved pool 

community? 

Yes, yes we do.  This past year has seemed longer perhaps due to so many unknowns. In the face of that, 

the board continues to strive for our neighborhood pool to be a place of safety, consistency, relaxation, 

and joy. I am excited to announce that Opening Day 2022 will be Memorial Day weekend, Saturday May 

28th.   

As you are aware, last year the pool began development of a long-term masterplan for the facility which 

began with several member-based focus groups. In response, the pool board developed a 

comprehensive masterplan which was first shared at the all-member meeting in September.  [click here 

to view] 

Additionally, we are continuing our partnership with John Hopkins University graduate level research 

design class.  We partnered with them to seek feedback on our plans in the Fall, and we will continue to 

do so in the coming months.  In the near future, please look for a survey created to elicit yet more 

feedback concerning pool members current experiences and priorities for future planning.  Thank you 

for making the time to share your wants and needs!  While so much work has already been done, we are 

committed to getting this right.    

As we expect the extended masterplan design to continue to evolve, member feedback has identified 

the northern border parcel development (between the pumphouse and Friends’ utility shed) as the 

pool’s initial interest for Phase 1 development.  

You will notice in May, the implementation of Phase 1A.  To achieve Phase 1B (hopefully for the 2023 

swim season), we must first execute Phase 1A which includes removal of the interior fence around the 

main pool and installing a new code-mandated fence ringing the toddler pool.  Phase 1A changes are 

required to: 

• Increase seating opportunities by approximately 20%, 

• Comply with regulatory codes for toddler pools, 

• Promote more active monitoring in the main pool by removal of a physical barrier between 

swimmers and guardians on the grounds, 

• And completing step one, so subsequent phases can be implemented. 

The board has been working through the off-season months to implement these changes. 

https://rolandparkpool.org/master-plan/#top
https://rolandparkpool.org/master-plan/#top
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As referenced in the all-member zoom meeting in September, the 2021 season returned us to normal 

with the Friends School camp, 4th of July picnic, Labor Day party, and swim team.  Further, we enjoyed a 

lot of new events like supporting RPEMS summer camp, raising almost $1,000 for the Black Women and 

Girls Fund via the RPSP Juneteenth triathlon, a sleep over, Float-through-August event, and a back-to-

school party.  With your continued support, we hope to build on this momentum with even more fun. 

Below, you will find the information about membership renewal, pool hours, and pool rules. Please 

remember to visit the Roland Park Pool website for all updated summer happenings at the pool and to 

learn more about announcements and weather-related closures. We welcome your input, thoughts and 

comments as we endeavor to make the pool a safe and relaxing oasis for members to have fun, exercise, 

and build community.   

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

Returning pool members are encouraged to renew membership online through the Roland Park Pool 

website http://rolandparkpool.org/membership/renew/ .  Members interested in renewing via more 

traditional methods should contact Caroline Mapp at rpspmembership@gmail.com, who will be happy 

to mail the appropriate forms.   

Roland Park residents are asked to be current with their Civic League dues when joining or renewing 

pool membership.  

POOL MANAGEMENT 

We are happy to announce that Meghan Fennessy returns as Pool Manager along with Jennifer Silva as 

Assistant Manager, which allows for management continuity. Please remember that the Board 

establishes the rules and regulations, and Meghan and her staff are at the pool to enforce them. Your 

help is needed!  Please respect and support their efforts to enforce the rules.  Please review the 

standard pool rules and regulations at the following link Roland Park Pool | Rules & Regulations and 

share with your household before your first visit to the pool this year.   

 

http://rolandparkpool.org/membership/renew/
https://rolandparkpool.org/about/rules-regulations/
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Staffing is always a challenge during the beginning and ending weeks of the season due to the staff’s 

academic commitments, but pool staff will strive to maintain regular hours at the beginning of June and 

at the end of August.  

The volunteer board members are: Craig Bedford (Vice President/Insurance); Lauren Bynum 

(Communication); Katherine Engelke (Swim Team); Gauri Johnston (Finance Liaison); Chris Kao 

(Facilities); Caroline Macsherry Mapp (Treasurer/Executive Secretary); Chris Marshall (President); Don 

McPherson (Legal /Records); Erica Meadows (Seasonal Open/Close); Marisa Schollaert (Social); Hugh 

Smallwood (Tech); Terri McBride (Tech); Todd Wade (Member Relations).  Caroline Macsherry Mapp 

handles all business and membership inquiries for the pool. Please share your suggestions and thoughts 

with our team via email through the link on the pool website.   

Like you, I am looking forward to a relaxing summer, pool-side. 

Thank you for engaging in our community through the fellowship that the Roland Park Swimming Pool 

offers.  We look forward to the 2022 season and providing you with a safe and relaxing place to enjoy 

the summer months! 

Respectfully,  

Chris Marshall, Board President 


